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A significant event in the history of information science was the Symposium 
 on "Machine Methods in Scientific Documentation" organized and conducted 
by Eugene Garfield at the Welch Medical Library in  Baltimore on March 3, 
1953.  Marjorie Hyslop  who died in 2001 at the age of 93,   wrote this report 
which is the only published record of the meeting.  In addition to Garfield's 
discussion of punched cards methods, use of IBM 101 statistical machine for 
searching, and use of categorization to study MESH terms, the symposium 
included presentations by Saul Herner on the "Information gathering habits of 
scientists".  Other participants included H. Peter Luhn(IBM) , John 
Mauchly(UNIVAC) , Ralph Shaw (US Dept. Agriculture) , Verner 
Clapp (Library of Congress)  and Mortimer Taube (Documentation, Inc.).   At 
the time, this symposium received  wide publicity in the Press when the Vice 
President of Johns Hopkins University, Lowell J. Reed,  opening the session 
stated that mankind is drowning in a flood of information.  The press reports 
stimulated W.C. Adair of Shepard's Citations to write  Eugene Garfield which 
eventually lead to their meeting. 
 



Documentalists Consider Machine Technique, 
Reported by M&WXUE R HYSMP 

American So&ly for Metals 
Chairman, Committee on Special Cladficdion, Special Libraries Association 

at the Welch bledi Library of Johns Hop- 
Mns Wnivedty on Mafdl 3 was OrigidJY 
conceived, it *# antic&at& that a08ne tirtg 
document&sts might asaembie in a sort of 
informal mind table a- for a dey of pte- 
pared paperz~, discntiona, gad demonstmtions 
of equipment Instead, the nvprised kits 
found the~vea with more than 250 en- 
th&dic goeats and partidpanm on their 
hands! 

This, naturally, new&rated acme laat-min- 
ute rtad~uatmenta to provide larger meeting 
rooms end changes ifi demonstration %~bedukS; 
the negligible amount of confusion and dis 
comfort wa8 a tribute to &e careful planning 
and attention to detail that went into prepam- 
tlon of the progkm. Another complication 
WRI the illnew of Sanford V. Lackey, dkector 
of the ~&K+XU INDBXZ~JO PROJNX’ and libra- 
rhs~ at Welch Medical Libmrg; however, his 
capable aaeistant, Eugene Ga&ld, roan gsl- 
lantly to the oocasion and presented papera, 
conducted deaaonatrationa, answered quHtmn% 
whated gueeta, and indefatigably played the 
cordial host from the rime the doofs opened 
at 8:30 in the morning until tbe &aiXman Of 
the evening panel d.&cuwion reluctantly cdled 
a halt at 10 P.M. Vemer Clam% Chief As 
&taut Lib- Libra+g of COWS& pr*. 
sided very effectively at both mornine and 
8fiemn eeseiona. and Eugene mler, of the 
Armed Services Technical Information Agency 
apd president of American Documentation 
I~~stitute, conducted the eve&g diacusaion 

While the machiM methods desaibed and 
illustrated in the preppred program feferred 
apedBcaUy to the MEDIchc xNtm.xINcr PaOJgcr 
being cnnducted at Johns Hopkins univ&ty 
under ctintract with the Armed Forces Medical 
Library, the techniquea could be applied to 
any field of is&formation, sd~tific or other- 
wise, and the indipidual listener had no diEB- 
eulty in making mental tranaIation% Of the 
medical tel-ms wed w illustrations into the 
lenguage of hie own specialty. 

The PROTECT at the Welch Medical fdbrary 
bar two phases. Fii is the preparation of a 
subject beading authority liit for the &.rrcn~ 
List of Medkal Literature published by the 
Armed Forces Medical Library. The eecond 
phase is the ptepamtion of subject indexes by 
punched-card tadlrliqwfl. wbile the PROJECT 
80 far has only an ex9&nental file of coded 
literature referencea, the difficult part d the 
job ia the aelection of appropriate subject 
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headinp; furthermore, the principlea &, 
developed can apply to id~nnatios anul~a6~ 
of all- kinds. 

Sub* Herding list 
Fist step in the preparation Of the subject 

heading su~I~ority list ww the wmpilation ef 
a list of 7,WO medical petim~al~, which wem 
analyzed according to language, country ef 
origin, abbreviation of title, freqm~y, tppe of 
jourrid, primary and aecOndary subject kid, 
coverage by home thirty-foti a-ding eerv- 
ices, a& incident& of library control such aa 
dktribution and acquisition. 

All of this infonkation was coded and ‘TB. 
corded on IBM carda aad earted and analyzed 
by the 4led 101 Eleotrwk Stafistical hf+ 

ohins. This analysis, tog&et with a coq- 
pilation of the subject heading list, is aaid ta 
he the only &act of such siee, scope, and 
staff utilizing mac.hilM method8 for literature 
handling now in exiatmxe. 

The feature of this periodici+ &yde that 
received mwt comment in discussion bad to 
do with the coverage of medical periodic& 
by ah,tracting joumdr ‘l?iiw Of 4,674 peri- 
odicala were checked as to their co-rage by 
fbe thirty-four abstracting setoicea listed, and 
while 54.6 were found to be covered by PI 
many as four difierent services, and 833 by 
the two moat, comprehensive peticea, 2,091 
titles or forty-three per cent were neither in- 
dexed nor abstracted by any of the s.+iPicer 
Ibtd. Gmed that the nature of those 
2,031 titles was not indicated and that they 
might be covered by other abstradittg ServiCea 
than the thirty-four studid the oon5mz~~ of 
the meeting ww that sometlhg needed to be 
done for the be&t of ,the acientis%a using the 
medical literature. &tknsion of such 9&k 
~1 this to other fields of knowledge might IB- 
vd equally prwocative etatistics. 

&turning to’ the compilation of eubjaet 
heading Ii&a, Mr. Garfield explained how tk 
princigle of c&cgorizstion wes applied tb 
bring together related terms, eJimi=te re- 
dundancies and relegate SY~O~~S to a~* 
&een~e~. E&I specific subject keading tern 
~8 CQ&~ to idkate ii3 plate in one Of WV- 
et-al broad categories. (Typical example8 Of 
~~goriee in the meikaI field a~8 chemietOr* 
pathology, orgpnbma, psychology.) wbeu -4s 
are emted according to cotepory, a swdy of 
&e reeding I&t of tenna WilI lad to SdcC- 
con of the most appropriate term from a liJc 
of synonyms and aim indicste appt’optiata 
subheadings. La this conuectioti, Mr. Gd%ld 
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~imuewiththecommonlyheard~t 
t.bt,no matter what typs of indexing is med. 
youcangetnomoreoutofthasyMnthan 
YOU put into it The very fact that smchine 
methods can bring out combinationa of sub- 
hgedings not envisaged in the original indeq 
and hidden correIationa not revealed by print- 
4 indexes, can be interpreted .as new infor- 
tjjation not IntentiOtlnlly put in* the i5Ie. 

Ehxmion of this papm brought out the 
dmonitiou that the pmpamdon of punched 
& shoukl be regarded as a moans toanerd 
aad ttot an end in it&f. EfIiciency of the 
~rystem must always be exa~&~ed in the light 
of the final product. i.ee, prWed inforn3ation 
in P fm rmdily mble by the tientiat. 
Preparation of elaborate pun&&cf4rd Bles ia 
not warranted if the information ir to be 
aIxte& cutrelated and printed once only: to 
eErn ita aah the file must be useful for reqe 
titiva opemtion6, tin3 mm repetition the 
cheaper the original inveatme~~t. Many eim- 
pie seanthing problems do not warrant ma- 
chine techniques Semhing for auth~m by 
mathint, for -axample, wns camp& to %kg 
a Cadillac to cross the street”. selecting an 
author card from en alphabetica!ly typed lii 
canbedoneinatinyfractionoftbetimeit 
would take- to run a list of csrde through o. 
ma&he to select al1 of the Joneaea 

kqulpment 
When it came to dtibii the operation 

of the equipment itself, Mr. Oaffield am3 the 
libmry staE, by meana of WtIoq blat?+ 
board, demonstretion, enmplerr for the au& 
once, and handacme wall &arta prepared by 
the Medical Art De-em of the University, 
did their utmoet to simplify and chnify the 
tmrmladon of wdes inro electrical im9”k3 
rrod *ice veraa --with, this reporter would 
tidm, varying deprees of BWW. Wrthout 
kaing into the involved o9erationa of the ma- 
chine’8 anatomy, some generalizationa might 
be stated hem. Mr. GarIXd ie e staunch 
defender and tmtbtia.sti~ pmpomt of the 
cwm5tiea and ikibility for literature search- 
kg offered by rho IBM mtatiatical machine. 
To quote: 

“The 101 punched-card mschine L a most 
Yersatile device for infarmation as&da. It 
CPU handte statiaIical problema, no weLI as 
ounulative countlng pmblema mcb a* those 
ene0umerw.l in accounting problema, but at 
h some the it Is capable of a wide va- 
rie@ of applications in 9umk&nrd m 
fem~ for warching Iitera~ Tha#e in- 
dude fixed field systeina, w cod- 
kg wsmna, binary Ming systema, EE well 
a~ the type described today, namely u fiuid 
-ding nystam where there are no firad re- 
9Piremems for 9urticuk cateporlas of in- 
formation . . . it ie capable of .9e&bing 
fm any particular punched hole in any 
l-don of the card, or any mmbinatiot8 of 

holee . . . FwtherMLdcoumes+ 
&red-but the CUEI be little doubt that 
this machine already illcmpurates mnny 
feeturti of t& ideal nmchine fwr literature 
seerching,n 
The fluid ceding tryatem mentioned is ap- 

parently a major contribution to puncbedxard 
tecimiqucs contihuted by the rv¶JmI~ INDEG 
MG PROJECT, Md expanda immeeaurably the 
sear&kg poseibilities of the equipment. The 
umthod doea ret& in a certain nnmber of 
f&e gista, but phae are r*adilg eliiminatcd by 

.the mechine on a wcond very quick sod of 
the aelected cards The- necessity for thie 
wcond quick run is” more than compemated 
for by the aystem’a ability to search &ml- 
tumoudy for 8 large nlmlber and variety of 
iteme of inform&m (specifically, a theotetkal 
capacity for for@eight combinations of tie- 
digit codes). 

While the IBM 101 machine naturally 
pkyed the stellar role in the performanca, 
miwr but popular attractione. were else pro- 
vided by operating installations of 0nriou.a 
types of equipmenr for reproduction aad pro- 
cessing of data, and a “gtanding room aniy” 
movie of the justly famous Univac. Pmwnt 
in person to anuwer questions and provide 
additional e*plai~to~ materM were SU~I 
laminariee aa John W. Maudy, Rex&&m 
Rand’s Univac 9iomeq H. P. L&n and J. 
Nolan of IBM, and other representntivea of 
the equipment maaufacturera 

Sources of Information 
The title of one 9aper on the printed pro. 

gram, The Inf~on Gathrin# .Eabih vf 
Johm Hopldn~ Scientietn, might appear at first 
glance to be somewhat off the general subject, 
but ita inclusion was only another indication 
of the perspicacity of fhoae. who arranged the 
gympoaiura As RaI9h Shaw put it, in intro- 
ducing the npeaker, ‘We’ve got the art; now 
let’e look at the harm-” And a lively horse it 
was, with pbnty of meat on. its boll8s, since 
Mr. Herr&a paper preortlted the firetacpge 
rmuIts of a Iarg4e staWkml study being 
conducted at Johns IEopkins. Mr. Herner’s 
statistics were gatherad in pemoaElI int- 
with three hundred scientists Mividually 
charactesiwd es to age, academic degree, 
primefg iikaeat in physicq chemistry, rnatbs- 
matics or engin- aad empharis on pure 
or WDhd reWadL % PtQOBe Of the 
interviews was to detmnh? the typea of in- 

formation wurcen moat widely rimed by tbe 
adeM* kn them varI0Us categosiea. Of the 
fifteen prbluny EourceE of information mn- 
s&red, the following were found ~CI he mod 
popular (ranged appmxianately in order of 
bqwrixnce, although there were variatione de- 
mnding on the ~~upirtgs of ibe mientim): 
Advanced publications, research periodicals, 
reports ad handboopB Of the dr secondary 
or indirect aoourc86, con~tioq regular per- 
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usal of periodic&, and refereia#r cited in 
booka and papera ran a close race itl that: 
order. Abstracts and indexes constituted a 
popular fourth, and the libxaty card crWop 
was found to be used primarily as a guide to 
phyaicel location of mat4al. The pmminence 
given to liatg of references provided itl WTMMI 
papers led Mr. Herner to the conclusion that 
critical and selective teVi4Ws C0tdtute *n 
area that demands more attention from the 
publi$her*. 

The anlsnated and informal panel discus- 
siofi in the 4v4ning, drew togMh4t JOtklQ lOON 
ehds and also brought forth some new ideas 
not dsvQlope$ duriaz the daytime seasions. 
Among the latter ‘was a d&&e centering on 
tie compamtive me&a of atta&ng the’litera- 
ture problem ftom a *tadpoint of order and 
logic (citing A&x-timer Taube’s system of 
Cwxdhate id&ng as an enample) end the 
use of random numbers in coding for machine 
retrieval of information. 

Durfng this seation, Mr. Clapp improvised 
a eaod sunamar.ion of the Problema facing the 
literature specialist by listing the following 
regions requiring further exploration: 

3. More. needs to be knave about the In. 
formation-gathering habits of the investigators. 

2. The various literature-handling projects 
in limited eeldo of interest nded 20 be CQ- 
ordinated into a whole; methods must be ap- 

* Thk atstiatic web perthf.hrly diiiprising 
to thk nportex, v&C6 the editor h itihd t0 
eye long lists of references nxnewhat e&ance. 
Their prevailin$ inaccuracy end incomplete- 
nerd heguently led IJm to regard t&m a0 a 
bit of hncy dreea addod to the PEZKJM ancar& 
to testify to the author’s erudition without my 

plicable to large as well as to small fields of 
ltnowledge 60 that a universal daasification 
scheme based on these new concepts may ~0% 
sibly be developed. 

9. The limitationa of aubjeti heading lists 
ai-mdd be borne in mind. The finer the sub. 
ditisioti of Eaowledge being considered, tha 
more difficult it becomes to defhe a bbncagt 
ia terma of a aim&e word or phrase. 

4. Hanciling and ind&g OE pedodlcals i@ 
one of the major problems facing the tiorma. 
tion apecidlot, The great bulk of the peri-. 
odical literature requires an indexing devlce 
which must not only select the desired infor. 
mation, but must also bypass the materid 
that is not wanted. 

5. Cooperative indexing might offer one 
solution. 

6. A copying device that v~ould pennIt the 
scholar to go into the library, scan the ma- 
terial line by line. m4d leave with a con. 
venient roll of tape contaiqing an exact Wan. 
xcrjptiprion of the desired information, would ba 
a tremendous labo+wver. Such o device, 
“electronic pencil”, has been developed, bw 
I$ not yet commercially available. 

7. Complete CoveWze of peodi=l as we1 
as book literature is essential %z the user 6: 
in&king and abstracting servicea. 

Unfortunately, it is impoedble to enumerate 
611 of the contributors to, diacuasions which 
invariably had to be terminated long before 
the questions and commenta w?re exhausted. 
The dedea of appointing qualified individuala 
to lead the diacusaion after each Paper paid 
off handsomely, and the sponsors of the project 
could chalk up an unqualified succees in theL 
avowed purpom of providing % aYmWSium 
with active participation of visitors, rather 
than the pas&e attendance common to scien- 

p&t rh& he has evez read them. tific gatbsriaea today. 

A practical guide to aid SLA members in planning exhibits has 
been prepared by the Public Relations Committee and is now available 
on request, Genevieve Ford, chairman, announces. 

The “SIA Exhibit Guide” describes in d&l how to plan and pfe- 
pare a professionally-executed display, the personnel required, exhibit 
materials available from the Association, procedures, suitable prese.nta- 
tian, financial arrangements, servicing and related information. 1~ 

Comprehensive coverage provides an indispensable source of 
authoritative information designed to simplify the problems and to 
achieve the purpose of the successful exhibit. 

Members of the Sub-Commit?ee on Exhibits primarily responsible 
for the “Exhibit Guide” include Mary Agee, MIX Marie S. Gaff, Mrs. 
Marjorie R. Hyslop, and Mere&h Wright, chairman, 

Further acknowledgment is .made to the following librarians and 
their organizations who have made it possible to extend available 
exhibit. materials: Dorothy Wescott of Rohm & Haas; AlberTa Brown of 
the Upjohn Company; and Caroline LUU of General Motors. 
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